Marrero Middle’s Top 13 Rules and Expectations
1. You are expected to wear a school ID at all times. If you have forgotten your ID, you may go to
the gym before school starts to purchase a new ID or buy a temporary one. You will not be
allowed to purchase a 2nd temporary ID if you have not paid for the first one. If you have no ID,
you will not be allowed to enter the cafeteria for breakfast or lunch and you will not be allowed
to buy concessions. You will be provided with a bag breakfast and lunch to eat outside. In
addition, you will not receive your full uniform points for the day.
2. All cell phones and electronic devices will be confiscated if they are seen or heard. A parent
must pick up any confiscated electronic devices from room 101 between the hours of 8:30am
and 2:30pm. Failure to hand over an electronic device when requested by an adult will result in
suspension. If a student chooses to bring a cell phone to school, he or she is responsible for that
phone. The school will not become involved if the cell phone is stolen.
3. Dismissal is at 3:00. 7th Street will become a one way street at dismissal. Please line up facing
Farrington from Gaudet Street. Campus closes at 3:25. All students must be picked up by 3:25
unless they are staying after school for a supervised activity. Failure to pick up students on time
may result in disciplinary consequences for the student. Students staying for after school
activities must also be picked up on time. It is our expectation that students will be picked up
within 10 minutes after the end of the activity. Failure to do so will result in the student losing
privileges to stay after school. All students staying after school for activities or waiting for rides
home may not leave campus until a parent or guardian arrives. This means that no student is
allowed to go to Juneau’s across the street and come back to school to wait for their ride or
attend an after school activity.
4. Bike riders are not allowed to leave campus until 3:10pm. This is a safety precaution because
the traffic is very busy during dismissal. Waiting the extra ten minutes makes for a much safer
environment for a bike rider. Please also be aware that it is the student’s responsibility to lock
their bikes to the rack. In addition, PE lockers must also be locked with a combination lock. Any
items, including bikes, that are not locked up may be stolen. The school is not liable for stolen
items.
5. Any student who fights on campus, the school bus, or the perimeter of the campus may receive
any or all of the following consequences: restorative circle, suspension, violence prevention at a
cost of $75.00, and/or arrest.
6. For various disciplinary infractions, students can be given in-school or out-of-school suspension
as a consequence. Once the suspension has been assigned, it cannot be changed. If a student
receives an in-school suspension, it cannot be changed to out-of-school and out-of-school
cannot be changed to in-school.
7. Students receive an agenda at the start of the school year. This book is very important. It
contains our school handbook, has pages for students to write their assignments, and also
serves as a data book for important interval assessment data. Students will receive daily points
for having this agenda. If they lose it, they MUST purchase a new one. Please note that the
agenda also contains their bathroom passes, so if the student does not have their agenda,
he/she can only go to the bathroom at lunch or during PE.

8. The uniform at Marrero Middle consists of a school ID, tennis shoes with shoe strings, a belt, a
Marrero Middle collared shirt, and blue dickie style pants for boys and blue or plaid pants or a
plaid skirt for girls. Please note that 6th graders can only wear light blue polo shirts, 7th graders
can only wear heather grey polo shirts, and 8th graders can only wear royal blue polo shirts.
Students are not allowed to wear jeggings or anything that resembles denim or leggings.
Students not properly dressed will be sent to the intervention room until a parent can bring a
change of clothes. Students are not allowed to wear hats or hoods. These items will be
confiscated if worn in school. School sweatshirts can be purchased in the main office for $20.
9. Please be aware that the school bus is an extension of the school. If a child misbehaves on the
bus, they can be suspended or expelled from the bus and/or school.
10. To maintain order at dismissal, we do not check students out after 2pm. We also cannot call
classrooms to deliver messages to students.
11. All students are required to pay a $25 school fee, which covers their ID and planner as well as all
technology related fees. Students will not be allowed to play on any team or attend any PBIS
activities until the fee is paid. If the fee remains unpaid, students will not be allowed to receive
their high school diploma.
12. Student bathrooms are accessed through the school yard. As a safety precaution and to
emphasize the importance of seat time, our bathrooms are closed during unattended periods.
Student must be responsible for using the rest room during their free time. Any student who
used all their bathrooms passes, must make up time missed in the classroom during their lunch.
Any child with a documented medical issue will be given a special bathroom pass.
13. School starts at 8:05 am. Students may come on campus at 7:40 am. Students will not be
allowed on campus prior to 7:40 am. If a student’s bus happens to be late in the morning, they
will be allowed to eat a “grab and go” breakfast, and their tardy will be excused. However, if a
students is dropped off after 8:05 am, he or she will not be allowed in the cafeteria for breakfast
and must report to 101 for a tardy slip. Students who arrive after 9:00, must be signed in by a
parent. Multiple tardies will result in a disciplinary consequence.

